Fat School Wage Stirs Tulsa Feud

By C. B. Harris
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Huckins Sells

For $1 Million

By PHILIP BOWERS
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Marines Charge 26 With Rioting

Thieves Loot Home Of Former NG Head

Patrons Support New Luther P-TA

U.S. Favors Lobbyists, Nader Says

Sentry Buys City Firm

Keep the air 95% dust free!
City Police Reluctant To Discuss Wiretap Gear

The idea of tapping into Bruce Voss's phone is not as unusual as it sounds. Many times in the past, Federal agents have tapped into someone's phone to gather intelligence. In fact, it is not illegal, even though it is a violation of privacy.

A "public relations" assistant to the federal prosecutor is constantly kept aware of any illegal activities that are going on in the area. This assistant, however, has no idea what to do with the information.

The assistant said that he had no idea why the federal department had not been able to talk to the public about the case.

"We have no idea what to do with the information," he said. "We're not sure if it's a criminal investigation or if it's a civil investigation."
Coaching No Chore For Wilkens

Horses Set For Racing At Raceway

Twins Win; A's Split

Yaz, Nagy Spur Boston To 4-1 Win

Jets Release John Sample

Detroit's HRs Spill Oakland

Minnesota, Boswell Ax Solons, 6-4

Brabender, Pilots Cool Orioles, 2-1

Pro Boxing Back In City

Player Periscope

ATTENTION COLOR TELEVISION OWNERS

RCA COLORED TELEVISION TUNES INSTALLED IN YOUR SET

COMPLETE INSTALLED AT ANY LARRY'S COLOR TELEVISION SET. ANY SIZE, IN ANY ROOM TV

AUTO INSURANCE $44

George W. Bass

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM

Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank And Trust
FACTORY REBATE

$3249

SPECIAL YEAR-END CLOSE OUT SALE!

Brand New 1969 1/2 Ten Fleetwood, Long Wheelbase

PICKUP $2109.00

BRAND NEW 1969
BELAIRE
4 DOOR SEDAN

Hudiburg CHEVROLET
7409 SE 29th
Midwest City
PF-2-0312

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WE WILL BEAT ANY
ADVERTISED PRICE ON A NEW FORD

Bus Horton
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
NO * OFFER REFUSED

40 IN 4 DAY SALE
59th & So. Penn

40 IN 4 DAY SALE

Jeane Dixon’s Astrological Forecast

GMC by Montgomery

4 WEEK END closeout

PUBLIC RELATIONS

That Peacock

Daily WORD Game

IFICDAY'S WORK—FLAGS
BAGS
Prices as indicated change without notice. Two free games each week. The list will be updated as necessary.
FIRST TIME CLOSEOUT of EVANS EXCLUSIVE SIMMONS CHALLENGER MATTRESS

THE PRESENT COVER IS BEING DISCONTINUED SO WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK AT A BIG SAVINGS TO YOU!

COMPARE WITH OTHER BRANDS SELLING AT $79.95 and $89.95

SUPER SIZES AVAILABLE AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS!

TWIN OR REGULAR SIZE WAS $64.95 Each

NOW WHILE THE STOCK OF FABRIC LASTS $49.95 Each

SAVE $30 A SET

312 COILS MATTRESS QUILTED WITH FOAM INNER-TUFTED FLEXALATOR 312 COIL BOX SPRING

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE-2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS! FREE PARKING